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TURNER’S TWADDLE; |~:flclab results to the capitaliste and the pro
vince. We must. nçt fleece the one or 
damn the other. There are many lines in 
which capital could fie safely and profitably 

Pooley felt this morning when they read employed In this province, and If Hon. Mr. :*■«***-a****
countrymen.

PUT ITS FOOT IN IT.OVERLAND TO KLONDIKE.
*1

Judged by Appearances.We wonder how Messrs. Turner andWhile we do not yield for an instant 
belief in the supremacy which theour

Stickeen-Teslin route holds over all other 
roads as the miners’ route to Dawson, 

not so blinded by prejudice as
You cannot afford to 

wear slop clothing.
It is a weakness of hn- 

nature t» judge by

Tear to Tatters the 
Premier’s “Defence.

much tact as a bull in a china shop:
“A Klondike company has collapsed. It ■_ What do Ï -call legitimate enterprises?
LI «-Governor

ton at its other end,: It proposed to banks, building associations, manufactures, 
mine chiefly in tile pockets of the servant and Industries necessary to the promotion
g,ri. .* p~s. or .h„ (...) “J 5
in the East. The shares were a dollar negg basis. Those first mentioned are gov- 
each. It has gone out of business. It erned by laws'of past experience, admit, of 
was a fake from thé sfgrt. ,W dolls* gerWB^iitle^’ will not admit
, g of bonuses of Btoek for names.* They
Klondike' schemes are frauds. Just ^UBt be on a surer foundation than the (New Westminster Columbian.)
so,‘ and we have it upon the most trust- pen-picture of a fertile brain, and the ex- The Colonist had, on Sunday morning,
worthy testimony possible to obtain that pectancy of success must be more definite no jess than two and a half columns de-

than a firm belief In the gullibility of the . .. . „
public. I certainly think a minister of the voted, to .the defence of our promoting 

What better are Turner and Pooley than crown should be allowed to Invest his cap- premier—a column yi editorial matter 
Addicks and McGraw?" If they are not Ital as he pleases, but the prestige of his and the rest “interview"—Turner in de-

office should never be thrown In favor of fence of Turner, in fact. In the editorial,
. . any Institution which has not permanency the remarks of the British papers in con- t 

out the latter for its cheap denunciation ag its foundation and whose success Is a demnaition of the premier and predident
and the former for its still more shoddy matter of conjecture. 0f the council with certain speculative r
laudation? Why does it animadvert 1 Jjg government ifTory^througt ^mpanies are attributed to their edl- |
upon two American public men for doing out 1 would flke again to call his atten- tor®, %®rance of the facts of the case; 
what the British Columbia ministers tlon to the actions of some of his Illustrious in ^ntfr> 1j^w same strictures aie ;

j)oes peers. Lord Salisbury made It a sine qua credited to the efforts of interested
non that the members of his cabinet should parties ’ (probably the premier meant
resign from their positions as directors in persons) who had in_posed on these qon- 

is? We do not set up as Li Hung Chang, j English companies. Sir Charles Tupper tiding editors. . , - I
but we can ask a few oursdlves and we I ga,ve us (Mr. Turner was there) his views But let us take the editor first. His t. 
want to know what the Cteonist means 1 88 *>,.wS»t actions. should govern a re- argument is the, “private business” one, IWa9| to know what t^Co-omst means 8ponslble alviHei-bf the crown. I will not and he insits on confining his views to I
by its slighting references to Messrs. . give it in detail; Sir Charles’ remarks are ^ Klondike. If there is anything, says !»<'
Addicks and McGraw and its defence of ! still ringing In om ears. _ this editor, in the charge against Mr/ f
Messrs.^ Turner and Pool^doing j ofM^ Brltaln, Ba8tern Capada^d the a'urne*. *én every public man must es- j 
the selï*&nd’Same tiling. If the Colo- Province have united in this cry simply ohew business altogether, and so forth, j 
nist had a parfiCkT of the courage of its j to hound him out of office. ■ It Is not so. and s° forth. Now the editor of this 
convictions it would have commiserated They are simply upholding and affirming paper is rather fond of asking other pa- 

• , — , the maxim that an adviser of the crown pers to answer categorical questions, so
Messrs. Addicks and AlcUraw. nut oi ■ under a responsible government such as we shall give him one or two: 
what avail to talk of finesse to an organ we now enjoy must be “sans peur et sans- Ig fie aware that this Dawson City, i 

the Colonist, which cannot ; reproche.” I do not wish to tarnish the &c., &«,. company has been condemned '
lustre which Mr. Turner tries to cover him
self with, or to contradict his statements 

stupidity in publishing such a paragraph except as to the tramway, the Victoria
branch, which he says might not be run
ning except for him. Does he suppose the
mortgagees would have allowed the cars “St of directors, and that a leading Lon- 

The Golden Era thus touchingly al- t0 g0 unoperated for a single day and so Jan paper, in noting his retirement, said , .
ludes to the anguish of the Vancouver j lose the charter, generally supposed to that only -“guinea pigs” were left? failure to „uaid the most vital point of
Wo-r-r-r-ld- “The World has" been be the most valuable asset of the company? Does he th:nk it will enhance the ered- ™e tvho.è business will be accepted as

■ , . "___.__ . th„ ! The whole plant may be destroyed and re- it of the province to 'have the premier’s an acknowledgement that cannot be de
making a great noase and abus ng j placed, but the charter once forfeited, name connected with such a concern as fended-
government because Mr. Tempieman has | re-granted, never. He may have Induced: that? 1 But why waste words about it? The
been made senator instead of Mr. Me- ! the English capitalists to put more money 'be aware tj1£lt the compaBr profess- Premier’8 position is the well worn one:
Lagan. We desire to say that the ac- ! the ^ncern and place it on a paying eg to have formed for the purpose, inter “What I do is right, because I do it,
tion of the government meets with the ^’stan^'.dta 1 lIle'^UnotT g,*c*^£ta* ™ Brit" Ton UV&SSlS

,u„ approval ot «. y j
^rters “ wSma- «me, on schedule time too. Charters are dons” means grants from the govern- ; <*«*P and «t>.v answer to all charges-
where the "World is regarded ns a tame too valnable t0 be forfeite<L Mr. Turner ment? ; 8 complete wiping out of all the sins
server, a-s shown by its scandalous sup- states “that promoters sometimes take Does he thitk the presence of two omission and Commission. And, if 

, ,, . a port of the Turner government in order liberties that they are not authorized to members (including the leader) of the you dompt ficcept it what .are you going
A newspaper of considerable influence £ ^ fhat -fall from their *»•” 1 -ay remind Mr. Turner that not government on the board of a company .about ti? . ; . ; ..

is the Cleveland, O., Leader. Few news- t0 get çne c trapes tn very long-ago, when an enthusiastle-'stock- organized inter alia to obtain donees- ' —------
outside the largest cities of'She taMe- We notice, that the world now-^ jobber was endeavoring te Impress himself from the government is exactly i (Vancouver News-Advertiser.).

United States are oftener quoted than takes its politics .from the Dunsmmr or- | on the Twontonlans as the accredUeil the COTrfect J. - From a provincial, standpoint nothing
-dlx-mkr; therefore; one has a right to »8“ a* Victoria, arid ridicules the re- , «*«* ot r£ Does he really 'believe that Mr. Tur- has occurred for e. long time that has
c^ect that its editorial opinions carry «ont Liberal convention. So much for its ern preas a strong denial. A similar course ner s conduct, ra allowing his name to 1 „a?f,?ya“®e

: vt w find) that like a great loyalty to the Liberal party.” as to these London company promoters he advertised in London as a member of to every well wisher of British Columbia
some weight, we lino mat, nue a great ----------.would have redounded to his credit and to the board of this company, and atten- 38 the severe criticisms of the leading
many of its American contemporaries, those UNIQUE “EXPLANATIONS.” the honor of the province. tion tÿ be called to the fact that he is newspapers of London on the action of
the Leader has peculiar views regarding To the Editor:—May I be permitted to ' In conclusion let me express the hope premier of the province, And that be- the premier in regard to the promotion
the development of Canada, and that make a few remarks upon the two unique that .the day is not far distant when the cause he is premier the company must °f highly speculative joint stock compa
ti: discusses the question of that develop- explanations which were thrust upon an premier of' the pibvlnce of British- Colum- have special advantages, is no more a hies. Having felt compelled to notice

’ „ . tb„ r,„f unoffending public by the Colonist on the bIa w111 °ot allow his name or tl(esprestlge matter of public concern (as has been these articles, as A protest against it bernent as if it were one of the duties rest- 5th lngtant> “Mr. Turner’s Answer” and of Ms office to be. made the stool pigeon intitilated ^ t6e Oolopist than Mr. : mg supposed in England that the people
^ng upon the American people. The „Tbe Attacks on the Premier?” They are , lor a lot of company promoters and curb- gemlIin.s ownership of a ranch? of British Columbia approved of such
Leader further hints that Canada is unique both as to conception and reason- stone brokers of any stock exchange . When the Colonist has furnished a unfortunate action on, the part of mem-
deistined .from the jAwsent time onward ^m!nd..yae^ m^from'n^'toento'^The* 1 -------------------- ' ; sattsfàctory (to the public) answei^to ! Be« of the pr$yippiti„g.cfvpr9,Vignt,t.t$vet
tS yjeld Jat revenues to American syndi- ^onj8t t^le8 t0 create the impression that Wl.haut a Peer-Work, itlriele,. ! these logons, we may furnish à îew j Mfe”n” ro
cates ahd companies. All this is put the opposition press throughout the coun- • . * . ? • | such an unpd^sant subject would be un-
feuward With so calm an air of convie- try are endeavoring to establish the prin- ^1- Agnews Cure for the,,Peart is. We do not know that it is worth neeessaiy. We ventured to hope that

' *• ., f th definitely ciple that Is is both unwise, Inexpedient without a peer. This great remedy re- ; White to waste much ink over the col- 8ueh criticisms, coming as they did from
non as t t , and unpolitic that men In public life should lieves instantly the most aggravated arid utrm and a half of, “interview” which journals of the highest standing in polit
er tiled questions admitting of no argu- be asaoc;ftted with or employ their capital i Mr., Turner prints in the Colonist of and financial circles in the British
ment, that we scarce knoty whether to ! in any financial enterprise. The Colonist “ . 6 rorms or neart disease, j gur<[ay. jt ;s y,e ugua] thing—a lot of capital, would cause Mr. Turner to sev-

' laugh at it or feel nettled at the journal’s forgets to explain the great difference be- D 1S surest and quickest acting form- fatuous gabble -about the “exertions” of er his connection with those companies,
immidenee. However, it may be better tween and t^e responsibility attacking to ula for heart trouble known to,, medical the hon. gentleman to “attract capital,” ! a* according to the news by later mails, 
to let the Leader speak for itself on this “spongîbto ’“head Jf a govemmenTl^d an | 8cience- and thousands of times has the and the efforts of the naughty opposition < Sir M A. BidduJph and other gentlemen
head; it is a fair sample of the material ordCry member. The^lsT yeV great ! hand of the grim destroyer beeà stayed , *« thwart Ms endeavors How does it have done.. Such action would at least
now filling the majority of American difference between the two. The former is hy its use. If there is Palpitatioh, Short- • happen, by the way, that the opposition ne met mg to lessen the rc-
now niung tne majority or a e restricted and guided by established rules ness of breath, Pain in. Left Side, Smoth- 1S- one day, described as composed of proach which has unquestionably been

and precedents; the latter has perfect free- ering Sensations, don’t dëlay or yon may a lot of obscure nobodies, and the next ! cast on official men and measures by
dom of action. be counted in the long list of those who ; as influential enough to dictate the tone ( these unfortunate incidents.

The Colonist goes on to say that many in have gone over to the great majority be- 011 a lot of the leading London papers? It is therefore with much regret and
fluential public men in Eastern Canada : cause the best remedy in the World to- i Mr. Turner, like his editorial defend- disappointment that we find Mr. Turner,
have been connected with leading financial ; day was not pr0mptiy used. I er- confines his remarks entirely to the in a lotig interview published in last Sun-
and monetary institntlons. So they have, j j, j by Dettn & Hiscocks and Hall Klondike side of the enterprises in day’s Colonist, attempting to justify bis

n„re, DOt & Co. r i which his company propose to engage, action in prostituting the dignity of the
mterprises w^rw^ch K mcnSimayS --------------- -- -------- t He has not a word to say about The high office which he holds for the sake
be associated, and sbme with which they LYNCHED BY NEVADA MOB. “consessions” in British Columbia, ; of promoting schemes of as doubtful and
should not. Is there any similarity between ” ------ --- fi which that company is holding out as | speculative character as those on the
those lie refers to and those which the Genoa Vigilantes Brutally Execute Slayer an attraction to its shareholders. The Prospectus of which his name appeared 
press of Great Britain are now condemn- Anderson. ^ j public will hardly forgot this point, and j so prominently. We say that Mr. Turn
ing? Let him compare the prospectuses cf ,, n - , i Mr. Turner’s studious avoidance of it er “attempts” to justify his action, be-
some of the monetary and financial insti- , ’ , “ mo8t ûor" i wil he likely to raise doubts and nues- «mse it but needs to peruse the article
tutlons to which he refers and the pres- rlMe lynching» ever known In Nevada oc- yionp_ jn fact, the omission of this mat- in the Colonist to see that he completely
pectuses of some of these Klondike im- j curred at Genoa, fourteen miles from here, ter reduces the elaborate string of “Inn- fails. On the contrary, his apology, if 

■he..*P tryT*.to bol"ter: at 2 o’clock this morning. Aram Uber, guage” to a sort of minus affair—that it he accepted as the honest and sincere
stock vendors’ shares “parent companies who laBt week shot «*4-killed Hans An- : is to say, lieiitg intended for a defence, | expression of the premier—and we should
unique combinations in the former Those derson ln a Mlllervllle saloon, was hanged it is realy an accusation. The premier’s be sorry to think it w^s not—must place
which the Colonist points to as precedents by a mob of “asked meri to a cotton), !------- - him, m the view of every intelligent
have had definite objects ln view; com- wood tree half a mile distant from thé ( business man, as lacking the most ele-
menced business on well-defined business lal1- When taken from his eell the vlçtlm ^ y—N tiientafy idea of the real responsibilities
principles, and many of them were of j ba(i nothing on but a shirt. This was torn (5*. ) of the office which he holds and of the
great public benefit arid were joined, by ' , bJ the lynchers, and the nqde body \ obligations which they entail on him, as
those public men referred to only after :!ft.da°gl,ng ln1tbe alr for six hours. As regards both the investing public and
careful consideration, a thorough under-j waft.beLnf. PuUe<1 "P- tbe,™ob : \\ the people of this province. Indeed, a
standing qs to their stability, that they [ riddled It with bullets. When satisfied ll .. M careful ne-usul of the rewort nf rho inwAe well founded on past experience, wito i the man was dead, the vigilantes | K terriew ato^t for^s nTTo the condn"
a carefully-studied field for operation and ; d‘«Persed and returned to their homes. ! Xf ill 7heltih^ robs ll tur v.™ "
well-calculated possibilities. i At the hour above mentioned the leader / them not ion that the premier must have left the

British capital Is needed In this province : °f the mob presented himself at a side win- ; f 0f life but of m,M_rier to some one else on his behalf,
and I-do not contend that Hon. Mr. Turner dow of tba county Jail and, calling to J k their fortune as and ttat tbe writer entirely misunder-
should .be denied the opportunity of en- j Sheriff Brockliss, stated that the Gardner- B well, there would Mr. Turner’s views on the sub- , , H
couraglng anything that may bring to this ■ ville constable had arrived with a prisoner I fcv Æ V be fewer penni- ject. Take one sentence, in which the the liui'
country thg capital needed for Its develop- j he wished to have locked up. As the sheriff < less widows and premier is pratte to speek. “a» to the right able Chief Commlesiouer of Lands, and
ment and prosperity, but it must be by ! was some time In responding, the mob ~ } orphans to drag of a public man to engage in legitimate Works for a special licence to cut and re-
methods which will bring permanent bene- ! Impatient at the delay, battered down the «ti cheerless private entemrlse " How can such nn move timber from off" a tract ofdoor of the recorder’s office with sledge m lived, When a “ I „ J , cai1 ®uch an situate at the head of Homer Lake. ( *

hammers captured the sheriff and ™ CT"' —- W man" holds a dol- °.ipreasIOU h® made to cover such am ac- slar district, and more parttcularlv d>_stable and ^lemunder^iato ** ^---------!« close up to «on as the use, in the most audacious ,“Æ
The’prisoner was then awakened. He out the light of «rood let manner, of the fact Smtof„riy(%,chali"s; thence

fought with a chair, but was soon over- h« iiff gmeDtr a d S that Mr. Turner was the premier of Brit- hundred and twenty (120) chums . tlu "
powered. He cried for mercy, but was Th? facts are that iU-heatih ver/s^pute OW^r investors twen^ïa»)*'ïhnïïis:'^

«Then» i.d. . silenced with a gag and, being bohnd, was a stop to a man s money making powers be induced to subscribe for shares north forty (40 chains, to the P»mi »t
“ ° 1808 m vwi dragged through the streets out of the city ahd turns them into money-losing dis- m a ptiMic company, the chief aim for commencement, and comprising nine m

medieine as weU as in VZUIIIV to a place half a mile distant, where the abilities. support to which the prospectus set out j dred and 8l2Cty C8®» ^kEUw'n
other things,”said a busy — I- crowd halted. The sheriff and constable | When a man’s digestion is out of order was the fact that the premier of British Lake Bennet Nov 6th ISO
druggist, “but the most DclCK were forced to accompany the ihob, and and his liver sluggish, his brain gets dull, Columbia was a director of it? -------------- —— ------ --------------------- -——r'
remarkable thing about Hood’s Saras- “ 8tr°ng gUard’ watehed 0,6 ^“orga*? '{& iody-btatoP“îu«“d i® the interview him- K™<» SaK^TarUamem^ôf'“V«;
parilla is that customers who try other j Th . f 1r , heart, stomach, liver and kidneys—becomes admits that a wrong has been done, ada at its next session by the Central
remedies aU come beck to Hood’s, and ! ce?v!nirP*rfÏÏ L crippled. A man with a crippled lung, 1)0111 to the investing public m London Canada Loan and Savings Oomçu1.'^
this is Why the enormoo. sale, of this I het^mmed^TTn^mL^ ^amluT W th<? ^P16 Columbia. ttotario for
great medicine flaps keep up while {Joj'wns held last week, and the grand Jury minus a leg or an arm The man whn u th.e in‘ ^^{cli the n*me of the ; in Æe^ominion of Canada aud to t
other. «AmA ■ AmiJ Ina ehr,r* ^J1 f0und an Indictment. A number of crinnled onfside^avmr#8 JîlPremier of this province has beem used ! solldate. define and declare its liabilitiestimegooutot ■ O righten^ to theae companies. obligations aad™.^
“Why 1. Itr- “O, simply becaoj, Hep,, Rob- Dated at Toimtip8

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has mure real oura- 8on. In Pittsburg, Pa., and It is tuought appetite keen, the liver active. held raanonsihlA ------------------------------- —------- ...•ïsswcsssjrsïï 28 ssSSSSSS?
happiness through restoration to health wife,with me!” .aid toe'SulL^atmm anT mZ’one^^twJtotog^’it^ tot ** "SSfe'ff

w2 Miner’s rpaTplacS'^thte1

more economic», when^hey Æ 'tmSSSSSSL ***££&
wives along.”—Indianapoya JogmaL Tt

Utterly IndifferentT^u mean to , cMt’
tell me that ypu don’t think football Î? ^rite a testlnmnUl and Ll2 lt« yftflet, becari» ,ito«thia Interview Mr. to equip, Wk. maintain. Improve ami
ought to be suppressed? Tnsf lnnk i.. EngtisA languaft could makt it." roKf Turner defends hiaf action in becoming operate the said railways, and to
many get kitted^ Lfmld to Z A $-5= home doctor-book free. For a a director of 8Uch *mr—i. The lat- JSSSSSn ^ndtT^r/o. %
game?” * paper-covered copy of Dr. Pieme’a CoomoS ter propositon le not ------>, because.. Ctaeu^to^erSbyland or wat.^,

“It doesn’t kill and mnlm pnvK^ixr ^en8c Medical Adviser send 31 one-cent although weeks have elapsed since those1 warehousemen and forwarding afipuSRtme&5n& œss-îP -sS:S‘iU- 1 - ■r>er“. flriflslo, N. Y. Mr. Turner hag withdrawn from the com- lsShNov.. Y88L

we are ■
to declare that other routes can have 
no excellencies and advantages peculiar 

What we contend is
VY

to themselves, 
that no other route présènts so maay 
attrEctivè’ iihiilitics as the Stickèen-Tes^ 
Uni no other route has received so many 
emphatic endorsements of its claims by 
experienced, travellers, and no "other 
will be so much used when the rush be
gins as the Stickeen-Teslin route. Our 
purpose is not to enumerate here the ad
vantages offered by that pathway to the 
diggings, but to call attention, briefly, 
to the commendable efforts which the 
Inland Seritinel is making to point out 
the importance of the overland trail from 
Kamloops to Klondike. It is over these 
efforts that the Colonist has been so 
busy lately howling “stinking fish!” 
What we find upon examination of the 
Kamloops-Klondike route is this: The 
opening up of such a road or trail would 
lead to the greater development of the 
rich mining regions of Cariboo, Peace 
River, Cassiar and Omiaeca ; if-would 
be possible to drive cattle from Kam
loops to Dawson and from the ranches 
between Kamloops and the north, and 
find feed for them at hi! stages of the

.îWfft-W8 manThe Colonist's Vein Effort to Pull 
the Wool Over the Eyes 

oi the Public.
appearances.

Even a dog will bark 
f' at a tramp while a well 
_ dressed man will 
k unmolested.

C.]
■.3S

pass by

It pays to wear£600,000 schemes Kre frauds too.some

Shorey’s
Ready-to-Wea
Clothing.

y,

any better why does the Colonist single

1IF*

For several Reasons :
have been convicted of doing? 
the Colonist understand what fair play

First. You feel yourself to be a better man, 
Secondly. You look a better man.
Thirdly. Your fellow-man respects you. 
Fourthly. It is Ready-to-wear andrr* _________ you can

choose, try on, and suit yourself from stock, without 
the uncertainty of an ordered garment.

And lastly, you will find a little Guarantee Card 
in the pocket, which means “ Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Refunded.”

There are « ther advantages,journey.
but these are sufficient, to prove that 
Mr. Dean, the energetic editor of the 
Sentinel, has a good case and that his 
efforts on behalf of Kamloops' are phased 
upon solid,grounds and a far more ac
curate knowledge of the facts, in the 

" matter than the indiscrimiuating Colonist 
* We think the citizens of

so dull as 
see that it is simpfty advertising its own Does the combination of Reasons appeal, toon its merits (or demerits) by leading : 

London papers? j
Is he aware that General Sir M. A. S. j 

Bidd'iilp'h withdrew his name from the '

yourjudgment ?
■ at such a time?possesses.

Kamloops appreciate the enterprising 
mariner to which the Sentinel has devoi- 
ed Î& Wdrgies to the advocacy of panies and repudiated the reckless ami 

in some cases absolutely false statements 
which they contained. Mr. Turner’s re
niai k therefore comes to this: That lie 
sees nothing wrong in permitting 
motors the use nf his name ami" high 
official designation, although he knows 
that such persons “take liberties ther 

not authorized to do” with those who 
are either so simple or so greedy for 
personal gain as to trust their' good 
names rncl reputations in such unserup- 
vJouts hands. Do**9 the premier think 
he wffi Itéra in public confidence bv such 
a remark?

Mr. Turner s plea that he became a 
promoter ,of these companies with the 
aim of getting capital for the province 
calls for little notice. Without question
ing l.is good intentions in that respect, 
the object he had in view did not justify 
him, as premier, in placing both himself 
ant! the government in such a position 
as he has ,ioi e. 
the blunder jhe made when the London 
Tin es declares that such companies as 
these have made the name of Klondike 
to stink’ in the nostrils of investors.

In regard to Mr. Turner’s insinuation 
th$t tlte ^London press were instigated 

. hÿ^poHjtaçal exponents of his government 
in this \ province, nothing need be said. 
We are .quite sure that the premier him
self must be ashamed of that remark, 
and every one who reads it will regret 
that, in his efforts to find something to
ssy to exculpate himself, he should have 
descended to such a. contemptible course. 
It does not .require a word of explana
tion to show that such a thing was an 
impossibility under the circumstances. 
That he should have made such a re
mark—if he did make it—will surprise 
and pain Mr. Turner’s warmest friends.

a route
which if opened up means great things 
for their city. As a cattle route, and as 
a means of opening up the great and 
wealthy interior amd northern sections 
of tbe province, we believe the Kamloops 
overland trail feasible and worthy of

pro-

are
support.

AMERICANS IN CANADA.

papers

He must now realize

newspapers:
■ “The activity of American investors 
and fortune seekers in the Klondike gold 
fields, of the Canadian Northwest Ter
ritory, like the large plans of the citizens 
of the United States for the development 
of various Latin-Amerioan countries, 
points to the rapid approach of a time 
when there will be great American in
vestments outside of the United States 
to yield an income offsetting in some de
gree thé dividends and interest paid to 
Europeans by American companies. 
Americans should know, better than any 
other .people in the world, how to make 
the most of the natural resources ot 
countries like Cahada' and Mexico. We 
are close to them* and the practice gained 
in bringing the west up To its present 
stage of development ought to be very 
valuable in condmcting great enterprises 
beyond the borders of the United 
States.”

ITALY.

The widespread misery and want that 
prevail hr! taly appear to be exercising a 
disastrous and degenerating influence on 
the physique of the masculine portion of 
the population. According to the official 
satistics just issued by the war depart
ment at Rome, out’ of every 1000 young 
men of 20 years of age liable for military 
service, which is as obligatory in Italy 
as in Germany and Austria, 520, or more 
than one-half, were rejected by the medi
cal authorities as physically disqualified 
for service in the army.

NOTICE is. hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lunds and 
Works, for a special licence to cut and re
move' timber from off a tract of land, 
situate at the head of Homer Lake, tas- 
slar district, and more particularly des
cribed as follows: Commencing at a post 
planted on the bank of said lake; thence 
north forty (40) chains; thence west one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains; thenee 
south eighty (80) chains; thence east one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains; thence 
north forty (40 chains, to the point ot 
commencement, and comprising nine hun
dred and sixty (960) acres, more or less.

S. L. CHAMBEliUV 
Lake Bennet, Nov. 6th, 1897.

Canadians thamselves have been to 
blame for such ideas gaining ground 
among their American neighbors. Prior 
to 1897 it really did look as though 
Canadians were unfit to develop unas
sisted the resources of their own great 
country; Americans swarmed into the 
Kootenays when those rich regions were

1
i

first opened up, and everybody knows 
how they seized the best that was to be 
bod there. Americans have put them
selves pretty much jn evidence since the 
unlocking of the Klondike treasures, and 
if Canadians are not careful in guarding 
theirwights the Americans will “develop” 
tha'; édite try’s riches pretty much into 
their 'oWn hands. But fortunately a 
great change has come over the spirit 
of the Canadian people, who are begin
ning to realize that this country belongs 

‘ to them; that it is a splendid country, 
full of natural riches, which Canadian 
pjuck and energy, backed by British 
capital, can develop in à manner to do 
Canada most good. It is a reproach to 
Canada that so many American specula
tive companies should be growing fat at 
her etfpctefce. It is time this sort of thing 
was stopped and Canadian gold!,. sUver, 

-timber and all other natural resources 
Were hhndtsd by the Canadian people for 
the bénéfit of the Canadian people. 
Much has been done since the pebjple 
voted for enlightened', progressive gov
ernment and j ye believe the time is not 
far off, wjien;; the whale Dominion will 
be’ «nàbcipated from -foreign speculators 
who have no further interest in -tbe 
country than the dividends they draw 
trom exploiting its resources.
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then any other medicine.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

I* tbe standard—the One True Blood Purifier.
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FROM WHITE I
John Hepburn, the Wei 

Mining Man Return! 
the Rosalie.

Ü
At Least Five Lives and 

fits Lost in tiie Tre; 
our. Waters.

Si

Major Walsh and Party Wi 
the Rapids W aiting for 

Ice to Form.

Mr. John Hepburn arrived i 
to-day from White Horse, 
around which he has been 

building a tramway, and 
£/>itii‘h f’OT two months he has 
Hfcg1 miners’ boats. There htn 
06ht’at five fives and twice as 
éÿità lost in this dangerous pj 
ÊM-eWis river during the last 
''"Tuoiiths, but even to Mr. Hep 

has been on the spot, the nai 
Victims are unknown. One nw 
month Mr. Hepburn found à b 
bar beloW the rapids. A sei 
made, but no trace could be 
idle men who had attempted d 
Wrecked craft through that d 
The attempt had evidently t 
ait night, and no one survived 
rt. The boat was a Lake 1 
built boat, and had been buil 
or six men. Who they were 
many wty probably never be 

“Every time a man runs th 
he takes his life in his hands,’ 
Hepburn. , Even the speaker, 
as previously stated, been engi 
lofting beats through for twi 
past, lost one boat, a poorly 
and one of the owners, a m 
Anthony was drowned. Fui 
that the man’s name was An 
Hepburn could learn nothing i 

Other parties were more 
They were able to save their 
lost their outfits. A party of 
fornians lost every pound of 
had, but, escaping with their 1 
ed on to Dawson with a pi 
Ghehaks. A Montana party 
a' big outfit, but, like the Ci 
cohtinuèd the trip.

The tramway that Mr. Hj 
building is nearly completed, 
count of snow and frost world 
suspended until spring. It 
take about three weeks to n 
running order. With this tra 
ning, the dangers of the W 
rapids will ‘be overcome. Bo] 
placed on cars at the head 
pitta, and hauled to the foot d 
horses." There wil be no ud 
boats, as the crafts and the! 
and pasengers tod, if they I 
be placed on the cars and taj 
the boiling waters. j

Mr. Hepburn" left White Hd 
vember 23. Up to that time 
nnmlber of men- had passed on 
to Dawsoh. They had on tj 
he says, supplies for six md 
being very well outfitted and I 
poorly. Between the rapids] 
way he met another thousand 

' were moving along' slotvly 1 
sleighs, being frequently intj 
open1 water. The White Hj 
were frozen when Mr. Hepbu] 
from there to Dawson the | 
alos be frozen but in the <j 
for twenty miles above it the] 
stiil open when he came up, id 
es there being even on edge I 
•Labarge is open, and then I 
another six miles of open wal 
that lake and Lake Tagishl 
body of water being froze! 
was about fifteen miles of I 
on' Lake Bennett.

^Thg thermometer register© 
below zero at White Hors 
fâllen to 46 below at Lake r 
jor Walsh and iwirty rea 
Horse about November 16, 
low there met float ice am

-

into camp until the partially 
froze over, giving them a c 
Dawson. Inspector Strickli 
Lake Bennett, one of his : 
been very badly frozen. Thi 
of the police party ware bus; 
(nig provisions across the [ 
Would' be ready to start down 
all the waters were frozen o 
few bare spots on the trails 
ered with snow. Many me 
started in boats Were busy I 
their outfits on sleighs.

On Lake Bennett Mr. Hi 
a woman drawing a sleigh 1 
a 600 pound outfit, and she: 
be making as good progress i 
Ben Haigb, formerly of the 
also met at Lake Bennett, 
camp there.

Mr. Hepburn came out ove 
way trail, and says he was a 
very good time.

The Rosalie (she reached N] 
terday) had 35 passenger] 
north. They report work is 
ed on the Skagway wagon i 
completed for a distance oti 
miles. They also say that fl 
trail Skagway is much the] 
to the lakes. The Mounted 
moving their stuff over this r| 
aerial tramways are in coul 
struction over the Dyea, tra 
promoters expect to have the] 
business by the end of Januai 
will be able to handle any 
business that may come to th] 
has been falling at the cons 
first of December, but the lj 
ter of the thermometer ws 
grecs below zero. Buil ding 
at Dyea and Skagway are] 
lumber is scarce.

Nearly every, day parties arj 
the passes with freight. Cd 
•now bajng made to take f] 
Dyea to the lakes for 20 ced 
15 cents from Dyea to the sj 
■cents from Sheep Camp to j

Saturday was election da] 
way. There were a large] 
■candidates for aldermen. X] 
ised the council will conte 
Moore's claim to the townsil

■

Canton, O.. Dec. 9.—Mrs, 
the aged mother of Preside» 
survived the night, but tl 
finds her weak. The pres* 
his mother’s bedside nearlj
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